
LJHS Parent Club Board Meeting Minutes 
October 30, 2017 

9:30 am 
 

I. Call to Order: 9:35 
a. In attendance: Janell Herman, Heather Dudley, Heather Hart, Kari Curry, Kurt Schultz, Karie 

Jett (phone), Robin Walsh (phone), Julie Davidson (phone) 
II. Purpose is to nail down proposal for parent club meeting on Wednesday Nov 1st, for a vote with the 

general group. Goal is to spend $54,000 on seeing/making/doing + $20,000 on other 
a. Kurt handed out a Parent Club proposal for how to spend funds earned. Includes 

Seeing/Doing/Making Space elements, music, student fun, classroom & teacher elements. 
b. Proposing to do more with seeing/doing/making space so have big picture donation. Includes 

left over funds from last year. Creates good picture of breadth and impact on the school.  
c. We had scaled back iPads b/c not sure how useful… KS: could be burn-out around parents with 

iPads b/c was a big deal years ago but limited use vs. money spent. Thinking about virtual 
reality, augmented reality and video capture – does NOT need to be an iPad, but want to buy 
something that allows for these experiences – content creation, not just content receiving. Could 
do iPod touches plus a kit ($7k) but a set of iPads might be able to do the same thing. Want to 
explore more before determine specific technology. OK with being unspecific now until research 
further – but the goal is clear. Also district has a set we can use to see how well it works. 

III. Questions? Comments? 
a. Audio amplification – will complete the building (also including funds already allocated). 

Completes 3 year process. 
b. Innovator Grants – easy to add shiny new things but don’t plan how to use it. So want to set up 

these grants for teachers to use the new spaces and may need special equipment or elements 
to add to it, eg costumes. Catch is that teachers have to share how they used it with the staff. 
Could be equipment, planning materials, curriculum resources, could bring in outside expert to 
do activities with the students. Want it to be an idea incubator for the students – explore 
different ways of having kids learn. 

c. Only non-portable: green screen paint. Important to point out to people. 
d. Issues? Chromebooks & Robotics focus. The goal is upgrade the robotics equipment and 

unleash it from the PCs and want to use equipment beyond robotics. Touchscreen 
chromebooks can be used in other classes like art etc. Robotics is most popular elective but this 
equipment will get broad use. Important to point out which classes can use. 

i. Have 15 touchscreen chromebooks only (through district grant) – a new iteration of 
chromebooks. Better and more versatile and can be used for art, architecture, robotics, 
math graphing b/c can manipulate the screen. These are in addition to the chromebooks 
classrooms already have. Do teachers know how to use? That will be part of innovator 
grants to give them room to experiment with it. Also partner with Teachers on Special 
Assignment who can come help with this. 

ii. Robotics kits are just for robotics. 
e. Non-SDM elements 

i. Foosball table amount right? Need to buy good ones so $750 each is reasonable. 
Student Council to match amount spent (~$1500). Yes, KS thinks that is possible. 

ii. Athletics gear? Comes out of school athletic budget. Working on a plan to replace 
wrestling uniforms. KS’s budget should be able to cover it – should share that plan. 

iii. Stand up basses for orchestra but what about band? Have bought some timpani 
recently. So how balance orchestra & band? Will have better storage in new building. 
Might not have anywhere to put them. What is life expectancy of these? Good to have 
that info available.  

IV. Meeting – play video from auction, walk-through of the lab and Kurt to explain what will be there. All 
of Seeing/Doing/Making elements will be in that room ($54k). 
a. Will need update on new building timing. 
b. Give update on pies, coat drive, box tops, etc. 
c. How propose? One big proposal of $74k… 54k maker space with items + other elements 

V. Close: 10:22am 


